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Top DEP Stories

Post-Gazette Harrisburg: Deal paves the way for shale drilling rules to take effect

Mentions

Dubrasky considers lawsuit against DEP after decision
http://www.ncnewsonline.com/dubrasky-considers-lawsuit-against-dep-after-decision/article_58ba69ee-2dc5-11e6-946d-af08f230080c.html

State waives own rules to allow drilling near Dubrasky property

Conservation & Recreation

Pittsburgh Tribune Review: 660-acre site in Hays could become Pittsburgh's largest park

WESA-FM: City's Largest Public Park to Be Formed from Hays Woods

Lebanon Daily News: Tyler Frantz: Book captures essence of Pine Creek Rail-Trail

Patriot-News: Great Allegheny Passage: Nation's 4th largest rail trail is easy enough for beginners
http://www.pennlive.com/life/2016/06/great_allegheny_passage.html#incart_river_home

Energy

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette: PUC drops net-metering cap from revised alternative energy rules

Pittsburgh Tribune Review: Pa. utility regulators drop cap from net metering rule proposal
http://triblive.com/business/headlines/10606167-74/puc-systems-energy

Standard-Journal: Talen Preparing for Dual Fuel Conversion

Lancaster Newspapers: Community information night at Peach Bottom nuclear plant
York Dispatch: Glatfelter completing $63 million natural gas conversion

Times-News: Lehighton Water Authority says no to wind turbines

Oil and Gas

Pittsburgh Business Times: Here's what the cracker could mean to region's real estate

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette: Deal paves the way for shale drilling rules to take effect

Pittsburgh Tribune Review: Columbia Gas to spend $2M replacing old pipeline in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh Tribune Review: Driller's lawsuit contests Penn Township rejection

Beaver County Times: Residents and experts agree: Shell Chemicals' arrival will drive up property values

Beaver County Times: Shell Chemicals news gets Beaver County residents talking, anticipating future

ProPublica: Federal Report Appears to Undercut EPA Assurances on Water Safety In Pennsylvania

Towanda Daily Review: Leatherstocking renewing look at expansion in Wyalusing borough

Towanda Daily Review: Commissioners to hold community meeting on gas royalty issues

Patriot-News: Gov. Tom Wolf’s oil and gas compromise throws the environment 'under the bus,' advocates say
http://www.pennlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2016/06/oil_and_gas_rules_wolf.html#incart_river_home
Wayne Independent: Challenge could open door to drilling
http://www.wayneindependent.com/article/20160609/NEWS/160609827

Pro-Publica: Federal Report Appears to Undercut EPA Assurances on Water Safety In Pennsylvania

Philadelphia Inquirer: Pa. regulators grant PGW a temporary $11.4M rate boost

6abc Philadelphia: Judge rules in favor of landlord in lawsuit against Philadelphia Gas Works

Vector Management

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette: University of Pittsburgh researcher recovers from Zika infection

Pittsburgh Tribune Review: Pitt laboratory worker contracts Zika from needle stick

Reading Eagle: Zika outbreak in Pennsylvania unlikely, health officials and researchers say

Waste

Pittsburgh Tribune Review: Vandergrift looks for answer to problem of excessive trash

Republican Herald: Hearing board dismisses Saint Clair case against BRADS

Morning Call: No shortage of Allentown waste-disposal alternatives

Newtown Borough has full-time policy vacancy to fill; will discuss Elcon resolution at July work session
http://buckslocalnews.com/articles/2016/06/09/the_advance/news/doc5759d5e5ace96142157213.txt

Water

Pittsburgh Tribune Review: Mt. Pleasant council approves loan for sewer project

Clearfield Progress: Lawrence Twp. hears request to remove sediment from Moose Creek
Clearfield Progress: Clearfield Boro engineer: Rains of historic proportions caused floods

Huntingdon Daily News: Grants awarded for area watersheds

Waynesboro Record Herald: Quincy Supervisors pass ordinance to help enforce sewer collections

Pocono Record: Nestle abandons plan to extract water in Eldred Twp.

Scranton Times: Fountains, sinks shut down after lead concerns in Scranton schools

Citizens Voice: Lehman Sanctuary receives environmental grant from Pennsylvania American Water
http://citizensvoice.com/arts-living/lehman-sanctuary-receives-environmental-grant-from-pennsylvania-american-water-1.2052881

Citizens Voice: Pa. American Water to start $21M dam upgrade project

Times Leader: Flood Protection Authority still tallying Wyoming Valley Levee fee hike

Burlington County Times (NJ): Casey proposes action on unregulated chemicals on military bases

Philadelphia Inquirer: Nestle abandons planned Pennsylvania water facility
http://www.philly.com/philly/business/20160609_ap_bcb833b081aa429c8120a55874a3d3ec.html

Bucks County Courier: Wolf wants military to pay for blood tests for 70K people in Bucks and Montgomery counties

http://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/morning_roundup/2016/06/navy-air-force-water-contamination-blood-tests.html
NBC10 Philadelphia: Gov. Tom Wolf to Military: Pay for blood tests for 70K Montgomery, Bucks County Residents exposed to Contaminated water

http://www.phillymag.com/citified/2016/06/08/philadelphia-drinking-water-lead-test/

Miscellaneous

Huntingdon Daily News: Saxton council will proceed with timbering project
http://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/2016-06-09/Local_News/Saxton_council_will_proceed_with_timbering_project.html